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Pursuantto confirmationdecisiondated13 April20ll
The Prosecutorof the United Nations InternationalCriminal Tribunal for Rwanda,
pursuantto the authority stipulatedin Article 17 of the Statuteof the International
CriminalTribunalfor Rwanda(the"Statute")charges:

F6licienKABUGA
Pursuantto Article 2 of the Statute,with:
CountI -

GENOCIDE.

Count2 -

COMPLICITYIN GENOCIDE(chargedin the alternative
to Count1),

Count3 -

DIRECTAND PUBLICINCITEMENTTO COMMIT GENOCIDE

Count4 -

ATTEMPTTO COMMIT GENOCIDE

Count5 -

CONSPIRACYTO COMMIT GENOCIDE

Pursuantto Article 3 of the Statute,with:
Count6 -

PERSECUTIONasa CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

Count7-

EXTERMINATION asa CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY
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I.

CHARGES

l.

On the basisof the allegationsset out in this indictmentF6licienI(ABUGA is
chargedwith:
Count 1: Genocidepursuantto Articles 2(3)(a),6(l) and 6(3) of the Statute;
t6-40,43-62,65-78,80;
chargedonthe basisof paragraphs
Count 2, chargedin the alternativeto Count l: Complicity in genocide
pursuantto Articles2(3)(e),6(l) and 6(3) of the Statute;chargedon the basisof
paragraphs
| 6-29,39 - 40; 44-54,6l -62;66-72, 77-78;
Count 3: Direct and public incitementto commit genocidepursuantto Articles
16- 38,
2(3)(c),6(1) and 6(3) of the Statute;chargedon the basisof paragraphs
40,43;54,81-85;
Count4: Attemptto commitgenocidepursuantto Articles2(3Xd),6(l) and6(3)
16- 40,43-54,55-56;66-74;
ofthe Statute;chargedon thebasisof paragraphs
to commitgenocidepursuantto Articles2(3Xb)and 6(1) of
Count5: Conspiracy
the Statute;chargedon the basisof paragraphs16-29,4l-42; 44-54,63-64;
66-72,79:'
pursuantto Articles 3 (h), 6(l) and 6(3) of the Statute;
Count 6: Persecution
16- 40,43;8l-85; and
chargedon thebasisofparagraphs
Count 7: Exterminationpursuantto Article.s3 (b), 6(l) and 6(3) of the Statute;
| 6-40,43-62,65-78, 80;
chargedon the basisof paragraphs;

2.

3-15applyto all charges.
Paragraphs

I

DEFINITIONS AND GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

3.

In this indictment,the term o'committed"refers to personalcommissionby a
physical or principal perpetrator,the first and third categoryof joint criminal
enterprise("JCE Io', "JCE III") or commissionbasedon the fact that a person
playedan integralpart in the commissionof the crime.

4.

The term "contribution," when used without qualification,refers to a mere, a
significantor a substantialcontribution.

5.

The terms "aware" or "awareness,"when used without qualification,include
awarenessof a certainty,awarenessof a substantiallikelihood, likelihood or
probability,andawareness
of a possibility.
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6.

The terms"harming" or "harm" refer to the infliction of seriousbodily or mental
harm.

7.

When carrying out the criminal conduct alleged in this indictment F6licien
KABUGA hadthe intentto destroyin wholeor in part personsidentifiedasTutsis
and acted in order to discriminate against Tutsis on racial and political
grounds.

8.

the
The participantsin the criminal conductchargedin this indictmentpossessed
part,
persons
identified
Tutsis,
as
such,
and
in
whole
or
in
as
intent to destroy,
acted in orderto discriminateagainstTutsison racialor political grounds.

ru.

THE ACCUSED

9.

F6licienKABUGA was born in 1935,in Munigasecteur,Mukarangecommune,
Byumbapr6fecture,Rwandaandwasat all timesreferredto in this indictment:
a.

andmemberof the ruling MRND
a wealthyandinfluentialbusinessman
party;

b.

Presidentof the ComitdProvisoireof theFondsde DdfenseNationale,or
the NationalDefenceFund(the"FDN"); and

c.

President
of the Comitdd'Initiativeof RadioTelevisionLibredesMilles
CollinesSA ("RTLM").

d.

HABYARIMANA's rule,F6licienKABUGA wasa
UnderPresident
memberof a groupof personswho formedan influentialcorpsalignedto
the interestof Northemersfocusedaroundthe Presidentandviewedby
armedinterahamwe
membersof the military, the civilian administration,
militia andarmedciviliansasbeingthe leaderof thosewho held
extremistanti-Tutsiviews.F6licienKABUGA alsoexercisedpower,
authorityandinfluenceamongstall soldiers,interahamwe,othermilitia,
armedciviliansandadministrativeofficials.

10.

As shownin the factualallegationssetout in this indictment,FdlicienKABUGA
usedhis power,influenceandpositionof authority to ensurethat the crimes for
which he is chargedwerecommitted.

IV.

CONTEXT OF THE CRIMES

ll.

Between6 April 1994 and 17 July 1994,genocideagainstpersonsidentified
as Tutsis occurredin Rwanda.In the period 8 April to 17 July 1994,actions
undertakenagainstTutsisweremostlyin the contextof ajoint criminalenterprise.
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t2.

Between6 April 1994and17July 1994,cil.izens
nativeto Rwandawereseverally
identifiedaccordingto the following ethnicclassifications:Hutu, Tutsi, andTwa,
which wereprotectedgroupsfalling within the scopeof the GenocideConvention
of 1948.

13.

The following stateof affairs existedin Rwandabetween6 April 1994 and 17
July 1994: There were throughoutRwandawidespreador systematicattacks
againsta civilian populationbasedon Tutsi ethnic identification.During the
attacks,someRwandancitizenskilled or causedseriousbodily or mentalharmto
personsperceivedto be Tutsi. As a result of the attacks,there were a large
numberof deathsof personsidentifiedasTutsis.

t4.

Between1 January1994 and 17 July 1994,Rwandawas a StateParty to the
Conventionon the Preventionand Punishmentof the Crime of Genocide(1948),
havingacceded
to it on l6 April 1975.

15.

The crimesallegedin this indictmentformedpart of the widespreador systematic
attacks.F6licienKABUGA was awareof the attacksbecausehe was in Rwanda
duringthe periodof theseattacks,the attackswerepublic knowledgeandbecause
of his involvementin the planningof the attacks.

v.

TNT,TCTNNKABUGA'S CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY REGARDING
RTLM BROADCASTS

Narrative
16.

The radio station RTLM was founded by F6licien KABUGA, Ferdinand
NAHIMANA, Jean-BoscoBARAYAGWIZA, Joseph NZIRORERA, Phocas
HABIMANA, JosephSERUGENDO,EphreimNKEZABERA and others,on 8
April 1993.As of I January1994- or at the latestas of 7 April 1994- an
agreement
anda commonpurposeexistedbetweenFdlicienKABUGA, Ferdinand
NAHIMANA, Jean-BoscoBARAYAGWIZA, JosephNZIRORERA, Phocas
HABIMANA, JosephSERUGENDOandEphreim NKEZABERA and RTLM
journalists, including Valerie BEMERIKI, Gaspard GAHIGI, Noel
HITIMANA, George RUGGIU and Kantano HABIMANA, Ananie
NKURLTNZIZA,Philippe MBILIZ. As of 1 January 1994 - or at the latest
as of 7 April 1994 - the agreementand the commonpurposewas to operate
RTLM in a manner to further ethnic hatred betweenthe Hutu and persons
identified as Tutsis and to disseminatean anti-Tutsimessagewith the goal to
commit genocide against Tutsis, to incite others to the commission of
genocideand to violate the fundamentalrights of Tutsis,includingthe rights to
security,dignity,andtherightto be not subjected
to seriouspsychological
abuse.
As allegedbelow,the agreement
wasactedupon.

17.

The contentsof RTLM broadcasts
in 1994,particularlyafter6 April, directly and
publicly incitedthe commissionof genocidein that thesebroadcasts
expressly
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identifiedTutsis as such,identifiedtheir locations,describedthem as the enemy,
andcalledfor their elimination.
18.

Particularly after 6 April 1994, RTLM broadcastspromptedand encouraged
personsto kill and harm personsidentified as Tutsis and providedinformation
that wasintendedto facilitatesuchkillings andwasusedfor thatpurpose.RTLM
broadcastscontributed to the killing of hundredsof thousandsof persons
identified as Tutsi civilians throughout Rwanda and the harming of
uncountedotherTutsis.

19.

Between6 April 1994 and 17 July 1994,RTLM joumalists,includingValerie
BEMERIKI, Gaspard GAHIGI, Noel HITIMANA, George RUGGIU and
KantanoHABIMANA, in accordance
with the agreementandcommonpurposeto
commit genocide,incitement to commit genocide,and persecutionagainst
personsidentified as Tutsis, broadcastinformation identiffing the location of
Tutsisandurgedinterahamwe
to find andexterminatethem.

20.

On l0 April 1994, RTLM broadcastsidentified Tutsi civilians hiding in the
Khadafi mosquein Nyamiramboand directedthe interahamwemilitia to kill
them.Subsequently
they werekilled. The broadcasts
contributedto thesekillings.

21.

On 13 April 1994,broadcasts
by RTLM journalistsidentifiedTutsi civilians
hiding in the Islamic Cultural Centrein Nyamiramboand directedinterahamwe
militia to kill them. Over 300 civilian men, womenand childrenidentifiedas
Tutsiswereattackedandkilled bv the interahamwe.
The broadcasts
contributedto
killings.
these

22.

In June 1994, RTLM broadcastsagain identified Tutsi civilians hiding in the
Khadafimosquein Nyamiramboanddirectedtheinterahomwemilitia to kill them
andtheywerekilled. The broadcasts
contributedto thesekillings.

23.

On 20 May 1994, RTLM joumalist Valerie BEMERIKI made a broadcast
identifting certain Tutsis and denouncingthem as enemies.Personsidentified
includedseveralpriests,includingFatherNgoga,FatherMuvaro,FatherNtagara
and FatherModeste Mungwarareba.
FatherNgoga,FatherMuvaro and Father
Ntagarawere subsequently
foundandkilled by interahamwewho wasassistedby
ValerieBEMERIKL

24.

The management
committeeof RTLM was known as the Comitdd'Initiative and
was presidedover by FdlicienKABUGA. Othermembersof the committeewere
FerdinandNAHIMANA as Director in charge of programming,Jean-Bosco
BARAYAGWIZA who would from time to time be delegatedspecificfunctions
by F6licienKABUGA andHabimanaPHOCASas GeneralManagerin chargeof
daily management
of the Radio.The membersof the committeewould deferto
FdlicienKABUGA.
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25.

F6licienKABUGA servedasPresidentof RTLM andas suchhaddefacto andde
jure controlof programming,operations,andfinancesof RTLM. His powersalso
included hiring and firing journalists, giving instructionsto them, chairing
RTLM in meetingswith
meetingsof RTLM's Comitdd' Initiative,representing
the authoritiesandgiving newsconferences.

26.

HabimanaPHOCAS,the GeneralManageractedon mattersagreedupon by the
Comitd d'lnitiative. He would defer to and regularly consult with F6licien
includingbroadcasts.
KABUGA on mattersrelatedto RTLM's operations,

27.

Through his powers,F6licien KABUGA controlledthe contentof RTLM's
facilitated,and failed
broadcasts
andinstructed,prompted,designed,encouraged,
allegedin paragraphs16-26above.
to take stepsto preventthe RTLM broadcasts
He hadthe ability to reportthemto the Rwandancriminallaw authorities.

28.

F6licien KABUGA defendedRTLM against criticism by the Minister of
were contraryto the termsof the convention
Informationthat RTLM broadcasts
which RTLM signed with the government,particularly as regards RTLM
broadcasts
that incitedethnichatredanddivision.

Responsibility
29.

16-28above,F6licienI(ABUGA is
On thebasisof the factsallegedin paragraphs
genocide
responsiblefor:
by killing and harming personsidentified as Tutsis;
alternatively,for complicity in genocide;for attempt to commit genocideby
attempting to kill and harm Tutsis; for intentional incitement to commit
genocideby directly and publicly inciting genocideagainstTutsis;for conspiracy
to commit genocide; for persecution by broadcasting statements that
targetedpersonsidentifiedasTutsison the basisof their ethnicityor perceivedor
real political affiliation thus violating their fundamentalrights, including the
rights to security, dignity and the right to be not subjected to serious
psychologicalabuseand for exterminationby characterizing
Tutsisas the enemy
group.
andcallingfor their eliminationasa

a)

Responsibilityunder Article 6 (1) of the Statute

30.

F6licien KABUGA is responsiblefor committingthe crimes of genocide,
incitementto commit genocide,attemptto commit genocide,persecutionand
extermination,becausehis conductwas as much an integralpart of thesecrimes
as the carryingout of the actusreus of thesecrimes.He intendedthat the crimes
shouldoccuror wasawareof their occurence.

31.

F6licienKABUGA is responsibleunderJCEI for the crimesof genocide,attempt
to commit genocide, incitement to commit genocide, persecution and
exterminationagainstpersonsidentifiedas Tutsis.He participatedin a JCE I, the
commonpurposeof which was to carry out genocide,incitementto commit
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genocide,and persecutionagainstTutsis,and intendedthat thesecrimesshould
be carried out. The membersof the JCE were Fdlicien KABUGA, Ferdinand
NAHIMANA, Jean-BoscoBARAYAGWIZA, Joseph NZIRORERA, Phocas
HABIMANA, JosephSERUGENDOandEphreim NKEZABERA as well as
RTLM's journalists,includingValerieBEMERIKI, Gaspard GAHIGI, Noel
Anannie
HITIMANA, GeorgeRUGGIU,KantanoHABIMANA,
NKURI-INZIZA, and Philippe MBILIZI. By his acts and omissions
Fdlicien KABUGA instructed,prompted,designed,encouraged,ffid assisted
RTLM broadcasts
targetingpersonsidentifiedasTutsis.Thus,at a minimum, he
significantly contributedto genocide,attemptto commit genocide,incitement
to commit genocide,and persecutionthrough violations of fundamentalrights
of Tutsis.

32.

JCE I members,including F6licienKABUGA and RTLM journalists,were the
principal perpetratorsof incitement to commit genocide, persecutionand
exterminationbecausethey personallycarriedout, or playedan integral role in
that amountedto intentionaldirect and public incitement
carryingout broadcasts
genocide
andthat violatedfundamentalrightsof Tutsis.
to commit

33.

In addition,JCEI members,
includingFdlicienKABUGA andRTLM journalists,
are responsiblefor committing genocideand exterminationbecause,by their
conduct, they used the principal perpetrators.The principal perpetrators
physically carried out genocideby killing and harming personsidentified as
Tutsis. The JCE membersare responsiblefor attemptto commit genocideby
attemptingto usephysicalperpetrators
to commitgenocideagainstTutsis.

34.

F6licienKABUGA is responsibleunder .rCE III for the crimes of genocide,
extermination, incitement to commit genocide and attempt to commit
genocide,which werecanied out in the executionof the commonpurpose.As a
memberof a JCE I to commit persecution(seeaboveparagraphs3l-32) he was
aware of the possibility that other membersof the persecution-JCE would
commit incitement to commit genocide,either personally,or by using the
principalperpetrators
or by conductthat wasan integralpart of the incitement.In
addition,he was awrueof the possibilitythat other membersof the persecutionJCE would commit genocideor attemptto commit genocide,either by using or
attemptingto use the principal perpetratorsor by conductthat was an integral
part of genocideor attemptto commit genocide.With this awareness
he decided
to participatein the JCE.

35.

F6licienKABUGA is responsible
underthe modeof liability of orderingfor the
genocide,
crimes of
extermination,incitementto commit genocide,attemptto
commit genocideand persecution.His powersin RTLM affordedhim a position
of authoritythat would compelRTLM joumaliststo follow his orders.He ordered
RTLM journaliststo makethe broadcasts
allegedin paragraphs16-26 above as
well as otherbroadcasts.
He intendedor was awareof the substantiallikelihood
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that in the course of the execution of these orders the crimes would be
committed.
36.

underthe modeof liability of instigatingfor
F6licienKABUGA is responsible
the crimesof genocide,extermination,incitementto commit genocide,attemptto
commitgenocide,andpersecution.
By his actsandomissionshe instigatedRTLM
joumaliststo makethe broadcasts
allegedin paragraphs16-26 above,as well as
other broadcastingactivities at RTLM. His conduct representsa substantial
contributionto the carryingout of the crimes.He intendedor was aware of the
substantiallikelihood that in the courseof the executionof this instigationthe
crimeswould be committed.

37.

underthe modeof liability of planningfor the
F6licienKABUGA is responsible
crimes of genocide,extermination,incitementto commit genocide,attemptto
By his acts and omissionshe plannedthe
commit genocide,and persecution.
activitiesat
broadcasts
allegedin paragraphs16-26aboveandotherbroadcasting
RTLM. His conduct representsa substantialcontributionto the carryingout of
the crimes.He intendedor wasawareof the substantiallikelihoodthat in the
courseof the executionof the plan the broadcastsallegedin paragraphs16-26
abovewould be made.

38.

F6licienKABUGA is responsibleunder the mode of liability of aiding and
abetting for the crimes of genocide,extermination,incitement to commit
genocide, attempt to commit genocide and persecution.By his acts and
assistedand failed to
omissions,he instructed,prompted,designed,encouraged,
take stepsto prevent the broadcastsalleged in paragraphs16-26 above. His
conductsubstantiallycontributedto the carryingout of the crimes.He was aware
of the likelihoodthat the crimeswould occurandthat his conductwould assistin
thecommission
of the crimes.

39.

for complicityin genocide.By his acts and
F6licienKABUGA is responsible
assisted,and failed to
omissions,he instructed,prompted,designed,encouraged,
prevent
paragraphs
16-26 above. His
the broadcastsalleged in
take stepsto
a contributionto the carryingout of genocide.He was aware
conductrepresents
that genocidewould occurandthathis conductwould assistin its commission.

40.

FdlicienKABUGA wasundera legalduty to take stepsto preventthe broadcasts
second,RTLM was a
because:first, the RTLM journalistswerehis subordinates;
potentially dangerousorganizationthat he had to control in order to seek to
preventthe rights of third partiesfrom being negativelyaffected;third, he had
engagedin previous dangerousconduct by supportinghateful broadcastsof
RTLM againstpersonsidentifiedasTutsisby his work for RTLM andnotably,in
the November1993and February1994meetingswith Minister of Information,
Rucogozain which he was orderedto stop broadcaststhat incited the killing
of Tutsis. He defendedthe broadcastswhich continued until Julv 1994.

2s1
F6licien KABUGA had the ability to take steps to comply with his duty,
he controlledRTLM andits employees.
because

4t.

Based on paragraphs16-28 above, F6licien KABUGA is responsiblefor
conspiracyto commitgenocidebecausehe agreedwith FerdinandNAHIMANA,
Jean-BoscoBARAYAGWIZA, JosephNZIRORERA, HABIMANA Phocas,
JosephSERUGENDOand Ephreim NKEZABERA that genocideshould be
committedagainstTutsis.As allegedabove,in paragraph8, theparticipantsin the
possessed
agreement
the intentto destroyin wholeor in part personsidentifiedas
Tutsis.

42.

On the basisof paragraphs16-28above,F6licien KABUGA is responsiblefor
conspiracyto commit genocidebecausehe was in agreementwith RTLM
journalists,includingValerie BEMERIKI, GaspardGAHIGI, Noel HITIMANA,
GeorgeRUGGIU KantanoHABIMANA, AnanieNKURLJNZIZA,and Philippe
MBILIZI that genocideshouldbe committr:dagainstpersonsidentifiedas Tutsis.
the
As allegedabovein paragraph8, the participantsin the agreementpossessed
intentto destroyin wholeor in partpersonsidentifiedasTutsis.

b)

Responsibilityunder Article 6 (3) of the Statute

43.

Fdlicien KABUGA incurred superiorresponsibilityfor the participationof his
subordinateRTLM joumalists in the crimes of genocide, extermination,
incitementto commit genocide,attempt to commit genocide,and persecution
l6-26 above.By virtue of his powers
throughthe broadcasts
allegedin paragraphs
F6licien KABUGA had effective control over RTLM joumalists becausehe
was able to preventor punish their conduct.F6licien KABUGA knew or had
reasonto know of his subordinate'scriminal conductbecauseof his position in
againstcriticism.
the hierarchyof RTLM and becausehe defendedthe broadcasts
He failed to usehis powersto controlthe contentof RTLM's broadcastsand his
joumalists.His powersincludedthe power to edit,
powersover his subordinate
present
give
instructions,hire and fire journalists, and the
limit,
broadcasts,
powerto reportthemto the criminallaw authoritiesasa meansof preventing or
punishingcriminalconduct.

w.

FELICIEN KABUGA'S CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY REGARDING
SUPPORTTO GENOCIDAIRESAND HIS INVOLVEMENT IN FDN

Narrative
44.

In April 1994, F6licien KABUGA instructed and prompted members of the
interahamwe which he controlled to transport machetes and other weapons to
Gisenyi and to distribute them to the interahqmwe in Gisenyi on 3 and 7 April
1994. The said interahamwe used these weapons and machetes in Gisenyi
between 7 April and 17 July 1994 to exterminate and kill persons identified as
Tutsis in CommuneRouge and other locations in Gisenyi Prefecture.
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45.

Between1 January1994 and 17 July 1994,Fllicien KABUGA assistedin the
armingof the interahamwe
by placinghis businessand his homein Kigali-ville
at the disposalof interahamwefor training in the use of arms. Membersof
who had beentrainedat theseplaceslater participatedin killing
the interahamwe
and harming of persons identified as Tutsis in Kigali-ville, notably at
Gitichinyoni roadblockandotherlocationswithin Kigali ville in the periodfrom
the 7 of April to the endof June1994.Thetrainingfacilitatedthe killing and
harming.

46.

On or about25 April 1994in the M6ridien hotel, Gisenyi,F6licien KABUGA
chaireda meetingattendedby EdouardKAREMERA, MathieuNGIRUMPATSE,
and AnatoleNSENGIYUMVA, amongothers,who togetheragreedto establish
the FDN in orderto raisefundsto providefinancialand logisticalsupportfor the
interahamwe'skilling and harming of Tutsis. The participantsin the meeting
intendedto destroyin wholeor in partpersonsidentifiedasTutsis.

47.

Personswho had authorityto managethe FDN includedF6licien KABUGA as
President,Abijah KILINGIRA as Vice Presidentand StanislasHARELIMANA
as Secretary.As allegedabove,in paragraph8, they intendedto destroyin whole
or in partpersonsidentifiedasTutsis.

48.

From about25 April 1994,FdlicienKABUGA becamePresidentof the Comitd
Provisoireof the FDN and becamea signatoryon severalbank accountsheld in
the name of FDN. Accountswere openedin BanqueCommercialdu Rwanda
(BCR)andin Banquede Kigali both in Gisenyi,in the nameof FDN.

49.

In his positionof authority,F6licienKABUGA betweenApril and June 1994
contributedto the interahamwe'skilling and harming of personsidentified as
Tutsisby organizing meetingsattendedby a largenumberof businessmen
from
Gisenyi including SINGAYE Andre, BENIMANA Jean Paul, MIRONKO,
NYAGASAZA Mathias and political leaders including NGIRUMPATSE
Matheu,NSENGIYUMVA Anatoleandthe Prefet ZILIMWABAGABO Charles
in Meridien Hotel to raise funds to purchasearms. In addition, F6licien
KABUGA gave 60,000 FRW to interahamweat Gisenyi military camp to
encourageand supportthem in the killing and harming of Tutsis. The arms
distributedto the interqhamweat the MeridienHotel and Gisenyimilitary camp
in the presenceof F6licien KABUGA were subsequentlyused by the
interahamweto kill and harm Tutsi civilians in Gisenyi, particularly in
Nyamyumba,CommuneRouge,Nyundo and in Biseseroin Kibuye prefecture
betweenApril andJuly 1994.Prior to reueiving the arns provided at the
military campothe interahqmwewerereprimandedby F6licienKABUGA for not
beingasactiveasthe interahamwe in otherareas.As a result, the interahomwe
who receivedthe arrns,havingbeeninstructed,prompted,and encouraged
with
monetaryincentivesby FdlicienKABUGA proceededto kill and harm persons
identifiedasTutsi civiliansin Gisenviandotherlocationsin Rwanda.
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50.

Betweenapproximately25 April 1994and 17 July 1994,F6licienKABUGA,
providedadditionalsupportin the form of cashto interahamweto encourage
killings in Gisenyi,notablyin CommuneRougeandNyamyumba;he providedhis
vehicles for the transportationof weapousand the transportationof persons
identifiedasTutsisto CommuneRougewho werekilled by the saidinterahamwe
usingthe weaponsthey receivedat the Gisen5'imilitary campandat the Meridien
Hotel in Gisenyi; provided uniforms, cash and food to his interqhamwewho
werekilling personsidentifiedasTutsisin Kimironkoin Kigali.

51.

Otherattacksoccurredon unknowndatesin May and June 1994in the Bisesero
Hills of Kibuye prefecture.Armed interahamwein Gisenyi who were among
those that receivedfire arms from F6licien KABUGA at the Gisenyi military
campandat the MeridienHotel in Gisenyiin the presenceof F6licienKABUGA,
movedto Biseserohills in Kibuye prefectureto serveas reinforcementsagainst
the Tutsiswho wereusinglocalweaponsto resistattacks.Despitetheir resistance,
manywerekilled.

52.

FdlicienKABUGA's interahamwein Kimironko, Kigali reportedthe killings and
harmingof Tutsisin Kimironko and otherlocationsin Kigali Ville to F6licien
KABUGA regularlyfrom 7 of April throughJune1994,makinghim awareof the
crimesbeingcommittedby his interahamwe.

53.

F6licienKABUGA planned,intendedor v/as awarethat the killings of persons
identified as Tutsis by his interahamwein Kimironko and the interahamwe
underhis authorityand influencein Gisenyiwere taking placebetweenApril to
July 1994in the locationsspecifiedin this indictment.He did not takeany stepsto
preventthesekillings althoughhe was able to use his influence and financial
meansto do so.

Responsibility
54.

Basedon the facts allegedin paragraphs44-53above,FdlicienKABUGA is
responsiblefor: genocide by killing and harming Tutsis, altematively for
complicity in genocide;for attemptto commit genocideby attemptingto kill
and harm Tutsis; for incitementto commit genocideby directly and publicly
inciting the genocideagainstTutsis; for conspiracyto commit genocideand for
exterminationby charccterizingTutsis as the enemy and calling for their
eliminationasa group.

a)

Responsibilityunder Article 6 (1) of the Statute

55.

F6licien KABUGA is responsiblefor committing the crimes of genocide,
exterminationand attemptto commit genor:idebecausehis conductwas as much
an integralpart of thesecrimesas the carrying out of the actus rezs of these
crimes. He intended that the crimes should occur or was awaxe of their
occrrlTence.

ll
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56.

Fdlicien KABUGA is responsibleunder JCE I for the crimes of genocide,
exterminationand attemptto commit genocide.He participatedin a JCE I, the
commonpurposeof which was that the interahamwein Gisenyiand Kimironko
carry out genocideand exterminationagainstpersonsidentifiedas Tutsis using
the supportreceivedfrom FdlicienKABUGA. F6licienKABUGA intendedthat
genocideshouldbe carriedout. Themembersof the JCE wereF6licienKABUGA
and interahamwein Gisenyi and Kimironko. By his acts, F6licien KABUGA
instructed,ordered,prompted,designed,encouraged,
and assistedthe killing and
harming of Tutsis carried out with his support. Thus, at a minimum, he
significantlycontributedto thesecrimes.The membersof the interahamwein
Gisenyi and Kimironko had the intent to destroyin whole or in part persons
identified as Tutsis and sharedthe common purposeof the JCE. They were
principalperpetrators
of the crimesof genocideand extermination.Alternatively,
to the extent that they did not have that intent or did not sharethe common
purpose,F6licien KABUGA and membersof the interahamwein Gisenyi and
Kimironko who hadthat intentandsharedthat purposeusedthemor attemptedto
use them to commit genocide. F6licien KABUGA intended that the
criminalconductdescribedabovebe carriedout.

57.

F6licienKABUGA is responsibleunderthe modeof liability of orderingfor the
crimes of genocideand extermination.He was in a position of authority and
orderedinterahamweof Kimironko and Gisenyi who would be compelledto
follow his ordersto transportmachetesand other weaponsto Gisenyi,and he
orderedinterahamwein Gisenyito kill andharmpersonsidentifiedasTutsisor to
mistreatthem.He intendedor was awareof the substantiallikelihoodthat in the
courseof the executionof theseordersthe crimeswould be committed.

58.

F6licienKABUGA is responsible
underthe modeof liability of instigatingfor the
crimesof genocideand extermination.By his acts and omissionshe instigated
interahamwein Gisenyito transportmachetesand otherweaponsto Gisenyiand
instigatedinterahamweof Kimironko and Gisenyi to kill, harm, or otherwise
mistreatpersonsidentifiedasTutsis. His conduct represents a substantial
contributionto the carryingout of the crimes.He intended,or was awareof the
substantiallikelihood that in the courseof the executionof this instigationthe
crimeswould be committed.

59.

FdlicienKABUGA is responsible
underthe modeof liability of planningfor the
By his actsandomissions,
crimesof genocideandextermination.
he plannedthe
transportof machetesand other weaponsto Gisenyi, as well as the killing,
harmingor othermistreatmentof personsidentifiedas Tutsisby interahamwein
Gisenyi and Kimironko which used his support. His conduct representsa
substantialcontributionto the carrying out of the crimes.He intendedor was
awareof the substantiallikelihoodthat in the courseof the executionof the plan
the crimeswould be committed.
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60.

F6licien KABUGA is responsibleunder the mode of liability of aiding and
abetting,for the crimesof genocideandextermination.By his actsandomissions,
he instructed,prompted,designed,encouraged,
assistedand failed to take steps
to prevent genocideagainstpersonsidentified as Tutsis by interahamwein
GisenyiandKimironko. His conductsubstantiallycontributedto the carryingout
of the crimes.He was awareof the likelihood that the crimeswould occur and
that his conductwould assistin its commission.

61.

F6licienKABUGA is responsible
for complicityin genocide.By his acts and
omissions,he instructed,prompted,designed,encouraged,
assisted,and failed to
take steps to prevent genocide against persons identified as Tutsis by
interahamwe in GisenyiandKimironko.His conductrepresents
a contributionto
the carryingout of genocide.He was awarethat genocidewould occur and that
his conductwouldassistin its commission.

62.

F6licienKABUGA was undera legal duty to take stepsto preventcrimesby the
interahamwein Gisenyi and those in Kimironko who were his interahamwe,
first, they werehis subordinates;
because:
second,he controlledinterahamwe
in
Gisenyiand thosein Kimironko, a dangerousorganizationand was undera duty
to preventthe rights of third partiesfrom beingnegativelyaffectedby them; and
third, he hadengagedin previousdangerous
conductby supportingthem.F6licien
KABUGA alsohad the ability to take stepsto comply with this duty becausehe
had power, authority, and influence over the interahamwein Gisenyi and
Kimironko.

63.

On the basisof paragraphs44-53above,F6licien KABUGA is responsiblefor
conspiracyto commit genocidebecausehe agreedwith the interahamwein
Gisenyi and Kimironko that genocideshould be committed against persons
identified as Tutsis. As allegedabove in paragraph8, the participantsin the
possessed
agreement
the intentto destroyin wholeor in part personsidentifiedas
Tutsis.

64.

Based on paragraphs44-53 above, Fdlicien KABUGA is responsiblefor
conspiracyto commit genocidebecausehe agreedwith EdouardKAREMERA,
MatheuNGIRUMPATSE,AnatoleNSENGIYUMVA, Abijah KILINGIRA, and
StanislasHARELIMANA that genocideshould be committedagainstpersons
identified as Tutsis. As allegedabove in paragraph8, the participantsin the
possessed
agreement
the intentto destroyin wholeor in part personsidentifiedas
Tutsis.

b)

Responsibilityunder Article 6 (3) of the Statute

65.

FdlicienKABUGA incurredsuperiorresponsibilityfor the crime of genocideand
exterminationbecausehis subordinateinterahamwein Gisenyi and Kimironko
participatedin genocide.He had effective control over the interahamwein
Gisenyi and Kimironko to the extent that he could prevent or punish their
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conduct.He controlled them. They would follow his orders and neededhis
supportconsistingin the provision of cash,food, transportation,weapons,and
encouragements
such asalcohol.FdlicienKABUGA knew or hadreasonto know
of his subordinates'criminal conductbecausehe supportedthem and becausehe
receivedreportsabouttheir killing and harmingactivities.He failed to use his
powersto preventthe said interahamwefrom carryingout the criminal conduct.
He failed to reportthemto the criminal law authoritiesor otherwisepunishthem.
His failureto preventandpunishincludedhis failureto withhold all financialand
logisticalsupportto the interahamwein GisenyiandKimironko,to disbandthem,
or to orderthemto stopthe killings.
VII.

TNT,TCTNNKABUGA'S RESPONSIBILITY REGARDING KABUGA'S
INTERAHAMWE

Narrative
66.

Between I January 1994 and July 1994, F6licien KABUGA, together with
Gratien MURENZI, Faustin MLINYAKAZI, Edmund MUHUTU, Gerard
SEHENE, HAJABAKIGA, IldephonseMUGABO and others yet unknown,
agreedto plan, create,andfund a militant groupknown as Kabuga'sinterahamwe
in Kimironko sector,Kigali. The purposewasto furtherethnichatredbetweenthe
Hutus and Tutsis in Kimironko sectorwith the goal of committing genocide
againstpersonsidentifredasTutsis.

67.

Between6 April and mid-May 1994,Kabuga'sinterahamweincludingGratien
MURENZI, Faustin MLINYAKAZI, Edmund MUHUTU, Gerard SEHENE,
HAJABAKIGA and IldephonseMUGABO shared a common purpose with
F6licien KABUGA to commit genocideagainst Tutsis. They accomplished
that purposeby killing and harmingpersonsidentified as Tutsis in Kimironko
sector.The locationswhere Tutsis were killed and harmed included Karama
schoolaround 10 to ll April 1994, the roadblock in front of F6licien
KABUGA'S residence
around7 to 14of /r,prilI994,thehomeof a Tutsiwoman
namedMUKANDAHIRO around7 to 25 cif April 1994,a placeknown as "Chez
Conseiller"around7 to25 of April 1994,andtheMushimirefamily homearound
14to l5 of April 1994.

68.

F6licienKABUGA contributedto the criminal actionsof theseinterahamweby:
(1) providing meetingfacilities for them at his compoundin Kimironko; (2) by
providing uniforms for them, (3) by encouragingthem through cash gifts and
provision of transportto and from rallies; and (4) by failing to take stepsto
prevent their crimes. Some of the interahamwelived in his compoundand
providedguardservicesto him duringthe genocide.

69.

Kabuga's interahamwecontinuedto report their killing activities to Fdlicien
KABUGA. He intendedthat the killing andharmingof Tutsisbe committedwith
his supportor wasawareof this.
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70.

F6licienKABUGA receivedreportsfrom two leaders of his interahamwe n
Kimironko namely SEHENEGerardand HAJABAKIGA about the killing and
harmingof Tutsis on a date in May 1994 when they came to Gisenyi to brief
F6licienKABUGA on the killing and harming of personsidentified as Tutsis in
Kimironko.

7I.

F6licienKABUGA had defacto authorityover the interahamwein Kimironko,
Kigali who committedkillings. They would follow his ordersand neededhis
support. These interahamwelived in and guarded his residencewith his
permission. Somewere his employeesperforming such duties as househelp,
security guards,and drivers, while others lived within the neighborhoodand
participated in rehearsals and other interahamwe activities in Fdlicien
KABUGA'S compound.He hadthe ability to disbandthe group.

Responsibility
72.

Basedon the factsallegedin paragraphs
66-71above,F6licienKABUGA was
genocide
responsiblefor
by killing and harming personsidentified as Tutsis;
alternatively,for complicity in genocide;for attempt to commit genocideby
attemptingto kill and harm Tutsis; for conspiracyto commit genocideand for
exterminationby characterizing
Tutsisasthe enemyandinstigatingtheir killing.

a)

Responsibilityunder Article 6 (1) of the Statute

73.

F6licien KABUGA was responsiblefor committingthe crimes of genocide,
attemptto commit genocide,incitementto commit genocideand extermination,
becausehis conductwas as much an integralpart of thesecrimesas the carrying
out of theactusreus of thesecrimes.He intendedthat the crimesshouldoccuror
wasawareof their occurrence.

74.

F6licien KABUGA is responsibleunder JCE I for the crimes of genocide,
complicity in genocide,attempt to commit genocideand extermination.He
participatedin a JCE I, the commonpurposeof which wasto carry out genocide
and exterminationagainstpersonsidentified as Tutsis and intendedthat these
crimesshouldbe canied out. The membersof the JCE were FdlicienKABUGA
andthe membersof Kabuga'sinterahamweincludingGratienMURENZI, Faustin
ML]NYAKAZI, Edmund MUHUTU, Gerard SEHENE, HAJABAKIGA and
Ildephonse MUGABO. Kabuga's interahamwekilled and harmed persons
identifiedas Tutsis.By his acts and omissionsFdlicienKABUGA prompted,
encouragedand assistedthe killing and harming of Tutsis, and thus at a
minimum significantly contributedto genocide,exterminationand attempt to
commit genocide.The membersof Kabuga's interahamwehad the intent to
exterminateanddestroyin wholeor in partpersonsidentifiedasTutsisand shared
the commonpurposeof the JCE.They wereprincipalperpetrators
of the crimes.
Altematively,to the extentthat they did not havethat intent or did not sharethe
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cornmonpurpose,they wereusedby F6licit;n KABL.fGA and members of
Kabuga'sinterahamwewho hadthatpurposeandintent.
75.

FdlicienKABUGA is responsibleunderthe modeof liability of instigatingfor the
crime of genocidealtemativelycomplicityin genocideand extermination.By his
actsandomissionshe instigatedhis interahamweto kill, harm, or otherwise
mistreat persons identified as Tutsis. His conduct representsa substantial
contributionto the commissionof the crimes.He intendedor was awareof the
substantiallikelihood that in the courseof the executionof this instieationthe
crimeswould be committed.

76.

FdlicienKABUGA is responsibleunder the mode of liability of aiding and
abettingfor the crime of genocideand extermination.By his actsand omissions,
he instructed,prompted,designed,encouraged,
assisted,and failed to take steps
to preventgenocideand exterminationagainstTutsisby Kabuga'sinterahamwe.
His conductrepresents
a substantialcontributionto the carryingout
of the
crimes.He wasawareof the likelihoodthat the crimeswould occurand that his
conductwould assistin their commission.

77.

for complicityin genocide.By his acts and
F6licienKABUGA is responsible
prompted,designed,
he instructed,
encouraged,
assisted,
andfailedto
omissions,
prevent
genocide
persons
identified
Tutsis
by his
take steps to
against
as
interahamwe.His conduct representsa contribution to the canying out of
genocide.He wasawarethat genocidewould occur and that his conductwould
assistin its commission.

78.

F6licienKABUGA was undera legal duty to take stepsto preventthe genocide
and exterminationby his interahamwebecause:first, they were his subordinates;
second,he controlledthem,a dangerousorganization,and had to seekto prevent
the rights of third parties from being negativelyaffectedby it; third, he had
engagedin previousdangerousconductby supportingthem. FdlicienKABUGA
alsohadthe ability to act becausehe had authorityover his interahamwe,having
createdthe group,beingableto disbandit, andhavingcontinuedto providethem
with financial and logistical support, and receiving regular reports of their
activitiesnotablythe killing andharmingof personsidentifiedasTutsis.

79.

Based on paragraphs66-71 above, Fdlicien KABUGA is responsiblefor
conspiracyto commit genocide because he was in agreement with his
interahamweincluding Gratien MURENZI, Faustin MUNYAKAZI, Edmund
MUHUTU, GerardSEHENE,HAJABAKIGA, and IldephonseMUGABO that
genocideshouldbe committedagainstTutsis.As allegedabovein paragraph 8,
the participantsin the agreementpossessed
the intent to destroyin whole or in
partpersonsidentifiedasTutsis.

b)

Responsibilityunder Article 6 (3) of the Statute
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80.

F6licienKABUGA incurredsuperiorresponsibilityfor the crime of genocideand
exterminationbecausehis subordinateinterahamwein Kimironko participatedin
enocideand extermination.He had effective control over the interahamwein
Gisenyi and Kimironko to the extent that he could prevent or punish their
conduct.He controlledthem. They would follow his ordersand neededhis
supportconsistingin the provision of cash,food, transportation,weapons,and
encouragements
suchas alcohol.F6licienKABUGA knew or had reasonto know
of his subordinates'criminal conductbecausehe supportedit and becausehe
receivedreportsabouttheir activities.He failed to usehis powersto preventthe
said interahamwefrom carryingout their criminal conduct.He failed to report
them to the criminal law authoritiesor otherwisepunish them. His failure to
preventand punish includedhis failure to withhold all financial and logistical
supportto the interahamwein Kimironko,andto disbandthemor to orderthemto
stopthe killings.

VIII. TfIICINN KABUGA'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR MEETINGS AT WHICH
HE INSTIGATED CRIMES OR INCITED GENOCIDE OR MADE
PERSECUTORYSTATEMENTS
Narrative
81.

On a date in Februaryor March 1994,at a political rally in Musaveprimary
schoolin Kigali Prefecture,F6licienKABUGA addressed
the crowd and stated
that Tutsis were the enemy. He addressedthe crowd in order to violate
fundamentalrights of Tutsis,includingthe rightsto security,dignity andthe right
not to be subjectedto seriouspsychologicalabuse.Immediately after the rally,
interahamwewho were presentpursued,attacked,and beatup personsidentified
as Tutsis in Musave and looted their property. On several other occasions,
notably,during the meetingsof November1993and 10 February1994with the
Minister of Information,FdlicienKABUGA referredto the Tutsis as the enemy.
This demonstrates
that before6 April 1994,F6licienKABUGA had a hostileand
genocidaldispositiontowardsTutsis and that he had the power and position
to causeothersto carryout attacksagainstpersonsidentifiedasTutsis.

82.

On 7 April 1994 in the radio communiqu6announcingthe death of President
Habyarimana,broadcastby RTLM journalists on the instructionsof Fdlicien
KABUGA, and also duringthe meetingsorganizedby F6licienKABUGA at the
Meridien Hotel to raise funds in April to June 1994, F6licien KABUGA
referredto Tutsisasthe enemy.

83.

On an unknown date in May 1994,F6licien KABUGA held a meetingat the
Prefecturehall in Gisenyiwherehe directlv and publicly incitedthosepresentto
continuethe killing of Tutsis.His speechintentionallyviolatedfundamentalrights
of Tutsis,includingthe rightsto security,dignity andthe right not to be subjected
to seriouspsychological
abuse.
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84,

On an unknown date in April or May 1994, Fdlicien KABUGA spoke at a
meeting at Ruhengeri Stadium. He publicly addressedthe audience and instigated
all present to kill the enemy wherever they were found. Most members of the
audience were interahantwe from various sectors of Ruhengeri Prefecture who
had just finished training in preparation for the killing of persons identified as
Tutsi civilians. It was commonly known in Rwanda and to Fdlicien
KABUGA at this time that "the enemy" referred to all members of the Tutsi
population. His speech intentionally violated fundamental rights of Tutsis
itr"tnAing the rights to security and dignity and the right to be not subjected to
seriouspsychologicalabuse.

)

Responsibility under Article 6 (1) of the Statute

85.

Felicien KABUGA is responsible for committing the crime of incitement to
commit genocideby the conductallegedin paragraphs81-84 above,intentionally,
directly, and publicly inciting genocide against Tutsis, and for committing the
crime of persicution by delivering speechesthat targeted persons identified as
Tutsis foiviolations of their fundamental rights, including the rights to security,
dignity and the right to be not subjectedto seriouspsychological abuse.

IX.

AGGRAVATING

86.

Elements of charged modes of liability or crimes for which the Trial Chamber
will not convict are alleged as aggravatingcircumstances'

87.

Other aggravating circumstances against F6licien KABUGA include: (1) his
position'Ld hislreach of trust; (2) his pre-meditation; (3) the violent and
Lumiliating nature of his acts and the vulnerability of the victims; and (4) the
duration of the offences and suffering of his victims'

88.

No evidenceof mitigating circumstancesexistsin the caseof Fdlicien KABUGA.

CIRCUMSTANCES

The acts and omissions of Felicien KABUGA detailed herein are punishable under
Articles 22and 23 of the Statute'

h
Signedat ARUSHA,this t7

davof March,201l

HassanB. JALLOW
The Prosecutor
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